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Chapter 1. Viewing glossary content
You can view information in the business glossary in a variety of ways.
Once you are logged in to InfoSphere® Business Glossary, you can use several
techniques to find information about terms and categories.
The fastest way to display information about a term that you know the name of is
to use the Quick Term Finder that appears in the upper right of the InfoSphere
Business Glossary screen. To find a term, start typing it in the Quick Term Finder
data entry field.
You can also use the following methods:

Searching for glossary content
You can search for glossary content from the glossary home page. Narrow your
search results with search options.

About this task
You can search for glossary content by using the Search Business Glossary field
on the glossary home page. You can refine your search by using search options. If
workflow is enabled and you have a workflow role, you can search in either the
published glossary or in the development glossary.

Procedure
1. Type zero or more characters in the search field. If you leave the field empty,
the search results will consist of all terms in the glossary. If you enter a string
of one or more characters, the search results will consist of all terms that
contain the string that you typed.
2. Click Search.
3. Optional: To refine your search, click Options. You can specify which types of
assets you want to include in your search, and the properties you want to
include. You can also limit the search to assets that have specific labels, if labels
were defined in your glossary, that have specific stewards, or were modified
within a certain period of time.
a. Select the assets that you want to search for and properties that you want to
search within by selecting them from the pull-down menus. When you
select an asset or property, it appears in the list above the appropriate
pull-down menu. To remove an item from the list, click on the item in the
list.
b. Optional: Narrow your search results further by selecting labels, stewards,
and modification period.
c. Optional: Click Save to save your search options for a future session. If you
saved search options in a previous IBM® InfoSphere Business Glossary
session, you can revert to the previously saved options by clicking Restore.
You can revert to the default search options by clicking Reset.
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Browsing the glossary
You can find terms, categories, and other assets by browsing.

About this task
When you browse, you display a list or a hierarchical tree of glossary or metadata
repository content. You can narrow the type of content you view at one time by
choosing to browse a particular type of asset. You can also browse by label or by
steward.

Procedure
On the home page of the glossary, click the type of list you want to display from
the list of items displayed under the heading Browse. If you choose All Assets,
you can continue to refine what you are looking for by selecting from particular
kinds of assets.

Example
To display a list of all terms in the glossary, click Terms. To find information about
a particular term in the resulting list, click the name of the term. Clicking the term
displays the details page of the term. From the details page, you can click the
name of any asset related to the term to display the details page of this related
asset. For example, you can click the parent category for the term and find out
more information about the parent category.

Filtering a list
Use filtering to narrow the results of a list of glossary assets that you displayed by
browsing.

About this task
By using filters, you can further refine the results of a list of assets that you
obtained by browsing the glossary.

Procedure
1. Display a list by browsing the glossary for terms, categories, or other assets.
). A list of basic filters is displayed.
2. Click the filter icon (
3. Optional: Select Show all filters to show all possible filters.
4. Choose the filters you want to apply by selecting from the drop-down menus
or by filling in the fields.
5. Click Apply.

Results
A narrowed list of assets is displayed, based on the filters that you applied to the
original list.

Browsing hierarchical trees
You can browse hierarchical tree views of glossary content. The tree view shows
you the structural relationships between items in the tree.
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About this task
You can browse tree views of categories, logical data model assets, physical data
model assets, and implemented data resources.

Procedure
1. Navigate to the published glossary.
2. Under the Browse heading, click one of the following items, depending on
what type of assets you want to view a tree of:
v For categories, click Category Tree.
v For logical data model assets, physical data model assets, and implemented
data resources, click All Assets. Then, click the Tree View icon in the Logical
Data Models, Physical Data Models, or Implemented Data Resources row,
corresponding to the type of assets you wish to view.

Viewing business lineage
You can display business lineage reports that display the flow of information
between assets.

Before you begin
For business lineage of an asset to be displayed in an IBM InfoSphere Business
Glossary interface (such as the glossary browser), the following conditions must be
met:
v IBM InfoSphere Metadata Workbench must be installed as part of the same
instance of IBM InfoSphere Information Server that hosts InfoSphere Business
Glossary.
v You must have Adobe Flash Player installed on your local system. The version
used must be no earlier than Adobe Flash Player 10.0.22.
v The asset must be configured, in InfoSphere Metadata Workbench, to be
available in a business lineage display.

About this task
A business lineage report is a read-only report that displays the flow of
information between assets. For example, a business lineage report for a BI report
might show the flow of data from one database table to another database table.
From the second database table, the data flows into a BI report collection table and
then to a BI report. The display shows the context of the database tables and the BI
report collection table.

Procedure
1. Browse or search for any of the following types of assets: extended data sources
(application, file, stored procedure definition), BI reports and report models,
data files, and schemas.
2. From the details page for the asset, click Business Lineage.

Results
A new window opens that displays the business lineage for the asset.

Chapter 1. Viewing glossary content
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Saving results to a file
You can save a list obtained by searching or browsing the glossary to a file.

About this task
When IBM InfoSphere Business Glossary displays a list of items, you can save the
list to comma-separated values (CSV) file. Examples of types of lists are lists of
terms, categories, labels, stewards, or any type of asset.

Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.

4

Display a list by browsing or searching the glossary.
Select List Options.
Under Save List To File select CSV.
Follow the prompts displayed by your web browser to save or open the file.
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Chapter 2. Looking up terms in business documents
IBM InfoSphere Business Glossary Anywhere gives you the business definition of a
term or a category while working in any desktop application.
InfoSphere Business Glossary Anywhere displays the business definition of a term
or category without the need to log on to IBM InfoSphere Information Server, go to
IBM InfoSphere Business Glossary, and define search parameters.
Instead, with InfoSphere Business Glossary Anywhere, you can search the glossary
more quickly for single words or phrases that you capture from any text-based
document on your computer. When you capture a word, a small window opens
with a list of terms and categories that have that word in its name or in its
description. This window does not interfere with your other work on the
computer.
You can configure the method of text capture to use keyboard keys and mouse, or
just keyboard keys. You can do an extended search to look for more terms, or you
can get further information about the term or category by clicking its name.
Information includes context, status, abbreviations, related terms, synonyms,
assigned assets, and other attributes. You can open a new window to see the
Details page of the term or category in the glossary browser for InfoSphere
Business Glossary.
You can also search for references to terms within IBM Cognos® 8 Business
Intelligence and view the business lineage of certain assets, if your instance of IBM
InfoSphere Business Glossary is configured to support these features.
The following example illustrates how a business user gets the company business
definition of terms.
An insurance agent reads a company document on her computer about risks. She
needs to know how her company defines “Assigned Risk 3” to process claims
correctly. She selects the phrase “Assigned Risk 3” in the document and captures
the phrase by using text capture. InfoSphere Business Glossary Anywhere searches
the names and descriptions of terms and categories in the glossary on InfoSphere
Information Server for the phrase “Assigned Risk 3.” The search results are
displayed in an open window on the agent's computer. The agent selects a
particular term from the list to get more information about that term. She can see
the Details page of that term in the glossary browser from a new window.

Getting started with the desktop browser
You can take a tour of IBM InfoSphere Business Glossary Anywhere.
IBM InfoSphere Business Glossary Anywhere video tour
The tour is an Adobe Flash 6 video. The recommended screen resolution is
1280x1024. You must have a Web browser with a Flash player installed to view the
video. To download the Flash player, go to http://www.adobe.com.

© Copyright IBM Corp. 2006, 2011
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The Flash video is not accessible. If you cannot view or do not want to view the
Business Glossary Anywhere tour as a video, the following topics provide
information that is equivalent to the information that is presented in the Flash
video.

Getting started tour: Configuring the settings
The first time that you use IBM InfoSphere Business Glossary Anywhere, you must
configure text capture methods, network connection settings, and search scope. You
can change your settings at any time.

Before you begin
You must have a Business Glossary Basic User role or higher to access the business
glossary.

About this task
Procedure
To configure the settings:

Procedure
1. Right-click the book icon
in the system tray and then select Settings.
2. On the Text Capture tab, select the method to capture words for a business
glossary search. The Keyboard and Mouse text capture setting is the default
method. You can select more than one capture method.
Note the following information about the capture settings:
v The keyboard shortcut that you select must not be configured for another
program or be a default keyboard shortcut, for example Ctrl+C.
v The mouse button that you select refers to its physical location on your
mouse. It does not refer to the primary or secondary mouse button.
3. On the Host Configuration tab, enter the host name and port number to
connect to IBM InfoSphere Business Glossary. Contact your InfoSphere Business
Glossary administrator for the host name and port information. Type the user
name and password of a user who has been assigned one of the following
InfoSphere Business Glossary roles in IBM InfoSphere Information Server:
v Business Glossary Basic User
v Business Glossary User

4.

5.
6.
7.

6

v Business Glossary Author
v Business Glossary Administrator
On the User Preferences tab, you can select the number of search results on
each screen display, you can disable the initial Welcome screen, and you can
choose to not display the help text on each screen display.
On the Search Items tab, you can select the types of items, including assets,
that you want to search for. Term and Category are selected by default.
Click OK to save the configuration settings.
(Required if HTTPS is enabled.) If the IBM InfoSphere Information Server port
being connected to uses HTTPS, the first time that you access InfoSphere
Business Glossary Anywhere a message about HTTPS is displayed if the
certificate from the server is not trusted. If you receive such a message, then
you must install a security certificate. One method of doing so is by following
these steps with your Microsoft Windows Internet Explorer web browser:
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a. Open Windows Internet Explorer. In the address field, type the connection
information to connect to the IBM InfoSphere Business Glossary browser.
Use the following format:
https://host_server:port/bg.where host_server is the Host Name and
port is the Port Number as configured in the Host Configuration tab of the
InfoSphere Business Glossary Anywhere Settings screen.

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Note: The following steps describe the procedure to follow with Windows
Internet Explorer 7.0. Other Internet Explorer versions might require slightly
different steps.
On the page that warns you about a problem with the security certificate,
click Continue to this website (Not recommended.)
Click Certificate Error at the top of the window, then click on View
certificates.
Click the Certification Path tab.
Click the root path that is displayed at the top of the Certification Path
window.
Click View Certificate.
Click Install Certificate to launch the Certificate Import Wizard.

h. Follow the Certificate Import Wizard prompts, and click Finish. You can
store the certificate in any security store.
i. On the Security Warning screen, click Yes to install the certificate.
j. Double click on the open book icon to reopen InfoSphere Business Glossary
Anywhere and connect to the business glossary.

Results
A green circle icon
in the lower right corner of the application indicates that
InfoSphere Business Glossary Anywhere is connected to the business glossary
server. You can begin to search for terms and categories.

You can view the settings at any time. Click the menu icon
right corner of the application and then select Settings.

in the upper

To keep the Business Glossary Anywhere browser window on top of all other open
in the upper right corner of the
windows, click the Always on Top icon
application.

Getting started tour: Searching for terms, categories, and
business assets
You can search for the business meaning of terms, categories, and business assets
in any text-based document on your desktop computer.

Before you begin
v You must have a Business Glossary Basic User role or higher to access the
business glossary.
v IBM InfoSphere Business Glossary Anywhere on your desktop must be
connected to the server on which IBM InfoSphere Business Glossary is installed.
in the lower right corner of the application indicates that
A green circle icon
InfoSphere Business Glossary Anywhere is connected to the InfoSphere Business
Glossary server.
Chapter 2. Looking up terms in business documents
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About this task
Procedure
To search for terms and categories:

Procedure
1. Highlight a word or phrase in a document by using the text capture method
that you selected. To view your text capture method, hover over the book icon
in your system tray. For example, if you selected the keyboard and mouse
capture method, press the key and then drag the cursor while you hold down
the mouse button. For example:

InfoSphere Business Glossary Anywhere automatically opens and displays
matches for the words that you capture.
As an alternative to highlight, open InfoSphere Business Glossary Anywhere
from your system tray and type the words to search for into the text box at the
top.

As you type in text, matching terms are automatically displayed. You can select
a term from the automatic search results, or continue to type in text and then
click Search.

8
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If you search for more than one word, InfoSphere Business Glossary Anywhere
searches for the words exactly as you type them. For example, if you search for
the phrase “User Account”, terms and categories that have the word “User” or
“Account” in their Name property are displayed. The search is not case
sensitive.
2. Optional: If there are no results or if you want to also search the Short
Description property, click the Try an extended search link that is below the
last search result. The Name property of terms and categories is searched for
any of the words in the text string. The Short Description property is searched
for the complete text string.
3. Click the name of a result in the list of search results to display its detailed
information such as the context path, steward, and terms that are assigned to
the term or category. Detailed information can be displayed in the InfoSphere
Business Glossary Anywhere window or in the glossary browser of IBM
InfoSphere Information Server:
v Left-click the name of the term or category to view some of its details in the
InfoSphere Business Glossary Anywhere window.

To see the Details page of a term or category in the glossary browser of
InfoSphere Business Glossary, click the Open in Browser button.
v Right-click the name to display a link to the entire Details page in the
glossary browser of InfoSphere Information Server.

4. If your instance of IBM InfoSphere Business Glossary is configured to work
with IBM Cognos, you can also search for references to terms in IBM Cognos 8
Business Intelligence. Click IBM Cognos® 8 Go! Search in the InfoSphere
Business Glossary Anywhere term details window, as shown in the following
figure.

Chapter 2. Looking up terms in business documents
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The search finds reports that contain the term name in the report. As shown in
the following figure, it returns all business intelligence artifacts that IBM
Cognos supports.

5. If your instance of IBM InfoSphere Business Glossary is configured to support
business lineage, you can click Business Lineage to view business lineage for
supported assets such as BI reports, report models, and applications.

10
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A business lineage report is a read-only report that displays the flow of
information between assets. For example, a business lineage report for a BI
report might show the flow of data from one database table to another
database table. From the second database table, the data flows into a BI report
collection table and then to a BI report. The display shows the context of the
database tables and the BI report collection table.

Results
A green circle icon
in the lower right corner of the application indicates that
InfoSphere Business Glossary Anywhere is connected to the business glossary
server. You can begin to search for terms and categories.

You can view the settings at any time. Click the menu icon
right corner of the application and then select Settings.

in the upper

To keep the Business Glossary Anywhere browser window on top of all other open
in the upper right corner of the
windows, click the Always on Top icon
application.

Chapter 2. Looking up terms in business documents
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Accessing product documentation
Documentation is provided in a variety of locations and formats, including in help
that is opened directly from the product client interfaces, in a suite-wide
information center, and in PDF file books.
The information center is installed as a common service with IBM InfoSphere
Information Server. The information center contains help for most of the product
interfaces, as well as complete documentation for all the product modules in the
suite. You can open the information center from the installed product or from a
Web browser.

Accessing the information center
You can use the following methods to open the installed information center.
v Click the Help link in the upper right of the client interface.
Note: From IBM InfoSphere FastTrack and IBM InfoSphere Information Server
Manager, the main Help item opens a local help system. Choose Help > Open
Info Center to open the full suite information center.
v Press the F1 key. The F1 key typically opens the topic that describes the current
context of the client interface.
Note: The F1 key does not work in Web clients.
v Use a Web browser to access the installed information center even when you are
not logged in to the product. Enter the following address in a Web browser:
http://host_name:port_number/infocenter/topic/
com.ibm.swg.im.iis.productization.iisinfsv.home.doc/ic-homepage.html. The
host_name is the name of the services tier computer where the information
center is installed, and port_number is the port number for InfoSphere
Information Server. The default port number is 9080. For example, on a
Microsoft® Windows® Server computer named iisdocs2, the Web address is in
the following format: http://iisdocs2:9080/infocenter/topic/
com.ibm.swg.im.iis.productization.iisinfsv.nav.doc/dochome/
iisinfsrv_home.html.
A subset of the information center is also available on the IBM Web site and
periodically refreshed at http://publib.boulder.ibm.com/infocenter/iisinfsv/v8r7/
index.jsp.

Obtaining PDF and hardcopy documentation
v A subset of the PDF file books are available through the InfoSphere Information
Server software installer and the distribution media. The other PDF file books
are available online and can be accessed from this support document:
https://www.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg27008803&wv=1.
v You can also order IBM publications in hardcopy format online or through your
local IBM representative. To order publications online, go to the IBM
Publications Center at http://www.ibm.com/e-business/linkweb/publications/
servlet/pbi.wss.

© Copyright IBM Corp. 2006, 2011
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Providing feedback about the documentation
You can send your comments about documentation in the following ways:
v Online reader comment form: www.ibm.com/software/data/rcf/
v E-mail: comments@us.ibm.com

Contacting IBM
You can contact IBM for customer support, software services, product information,
and general information. You also can provide feedback to IBM about products
and documentation.
The following table lists resources for customer support, software services, training,
and product and solutions information.
Table 1. IBM resources
Resource

Description and location

IBM Support Portal

You can customize support information by
choosing the products and the topics that
interest you at www.ibm.com/support/
entry/portal/Software/
Information_Management/
InfoSphere_Information_Server

Software services

You can find information about software, IT,
and business consulting services, on the
solutions site at www.ibm.com/
businesssolutions/

My IBM

You can manage links to IBM Web sites and
information that meet your specific technical
support needs by creating an account on the
My IBM site at www.ibm.com/account/

Training and certification

You can learn about technical training and
education services designed for individuals,
companies, and public organizations to
acquire, maintain, and optimize their IT
skills at http://www.ibm.com/software/swtraining/

IBM representatives

You can contact an IBM representative to
learn about solutions at
www.ibm.com/connect/ibm/us/en/

Providing feedback
The following table describes how to provide feedback to IBM about products and
product documentation.
Table 2. Providing feedback to IBM

14

Type of feedback

Action

Product feedback

You can provide general product feedback
through the Consumability Survey at
www.ibm.com/software/data/info/
consumability-survey
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Table 2. Providing feedback to IBM (continued)
Type of feedback

Action

Documentation feedback

To comment on the information center, click
the Feedback link on the top right side of
any topic in the information center. You can
also send comments about PDF file books,
the information center, or any other
documentation in the following ways:
v Online reader comment form:
www.ibm.com/software/data/rcf/
v E-mail: comments@us.ibm.com

Accessing product documentation

15
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Product accessibility
You can get information about the accessibility status of IBM products.
The IBM InfoSphere Information Server product modules and user interfaces are
not fully accessible. The installation program installs the following product
modules and components:
v IBM InfoSphere Business Glossary
v IBM InfoSphere Business Glossary Anywhere
v IBM InfoSphere DataStage®
v IBM InfoSphere FastTrack
v IBM InfoSphere Information Analyzer
v IBM InfoSphere Information Services Director
v IBM InfoSphere Metadata Workbench
v IBM InfoSphere QualityStage™
For information about the accessibility status of IBM products, see the IBM product
accessibility information at http://www.ibm.com/able/product_accessibility/
index.html.

Accessible documentation
Accessible documentation for InfoSphere Information Server products is provided
in an information center. The information center presents the documentation in
XHTML 1.0 format, which is viewable in most Web browsers. XHTML allows you
to set display preferences in your browser. It also allows you to use screen readers
and other assistive technologies to access the documentation.

IBM and accessibility
See the IBM Human Ability and Accessibility Center for more information about
the commitment that IBM has to accessibility.

© Copyright IBM Corp. 2006, 2011
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Notices and trademarks
This information was developed for products and services offered in the U.S.A.

Notices
IBM may not offer the products, services, or features discussed in this document in
other countries. Consult your local IBM representative for information on the
products and services currently available in your area. Any reference to an IBM
product, program, or service is not intended to state or imply that only that IBM
product, program, or service may be used. Any functionally equivalent product,
program, or service that does not infringe any IBM intellectual property right may
be used instead. However, it is the user's responsibility to evaluate and verify the
operation of any non-IBM product, program, or service.
IBM may have patents or pending patent applications covering subject matter
described in this document. The furnishing of this document does not grant you
any license to these patents. You can send license inquiries, in writing, to:
IBM Director of Licensing
IBM Corporation
North Castle Drive
Armonk, NY 10504-1785 U.S.A.
For license inquiries regarding double-byte character set (DBCS) information,
contact the IBM Intellectual Property Department in your country or send
inquiries, in writing, to:
Intellectual Property Licensing
Legal and Intellectual Property Law
IBM Japan Ltd.
1623-14, Shimotsuruma, Yamato-shi
Kanagawa 242-8502 Japan
The following paragraph does not apply to the United Kingdom or any other
country where such provisions are inconsistent with local law:
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION PROVIDES THIS
PUBLICATION "AS IS" WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED
WARRANTIES OF NON-INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Some states do not allow disclaimer of express or
implied warranties in certain transactions, therefore, this statement may not apply
to you.
This information could include technical inaccuracies or typographical errors.
Changes are periodically made to the information herein; these changes will be
incorporated in new editions of the publication. IBM may make improvements
and/or changes in the product(s) and/or the program(s) described in this
publication at any time without notice.
Any references in this information to non-IBM Web sites are provided for
convenience only and do not in any manner serve as an endorsement of those Web
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sites. The materials at those Web sites are not part of the materials for this IBM
product and use of those Web sites is at your own risk.
IBM may use or distribute any of the information you supply in any way it
believes appropriate without incurring any obligation to you.
Licensees of this program who wish to have information about it for the purpose
of enabling: (i) the exchange of information between independently created
programs and other programs (including this one) and (ii) the mutual use of the
information which has been exchanged, should contact:
IBM Corporation
J46A/G4
555 Bailey Avenue
San Jose, CA 95141-1003 U.S.A.
Such information may be available, subject to appropriate terms and conditions,
including in some cases, payment of a fee.
The licensed program described in this document and all licensed material
available for it are provided by IBM under terms of the IBM Customer Agreement,
IBM International Program License Agreement or any equivalent agreement
between us.
Any performance data contained herein was determined in a controlled
environment. Therefore, the results obtained in other operating environments may
vary significantly. Some measurements may have been made on development-level
systems and there is no guarantee that these measurements will be the same on
generally available systems. Furthermore, some measurements may have been
estimated through extrapolation. Actual results may vary. Users of this document
should verify the applicable data for their specific environment.
Information concerning non-IBM products was obtained from the suppliers of
those products, their published announcements or other publicly available sources.
IBM has not tested those products and cannot confirm the accuracy of
performance, compatibility or any other claims related to non-IBM products.
Questions on the capabilities of non-IBM products should be addressed to the
suppliers of those products.
All statements regarding IBM's future direction or intent are subject to change or
withdrawal without notice, and represent goals and objectives only.
This information is for planning purposes only. The information herein is subject to
change before the products described become available.
This information contains examples of data and reports used in daily business
operations. To illustrate them as completely as possible, the examples include the
names of individuals, companies, brands, and products. All of these names are
fictitious and any similarity to the names and addresses used by an actual business
enterprise is entirely coincidental.
COPYRIGHT LICENSE:
This information contains sample application programs in source language, which
illustrate programming techniques on various operating platforms. You may copy,
modify, and distribute these sample programs in any form without payment to
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IBM, for the purposes of developing, using, marketing or distributing application
programs conforming to the application programming interface for the operating
platform for which the sample programs are written. These examples have not
been thoroughly tested under all conditions. IBM, therefore, cannot guarantee or
imply reliability, serviceability, or function of these programs. The sample
programs are provided "AS IS", without warranty of any kind. IBM shall not be
liable for any damages arising out of your use of the sample programs.
Each copy or any portion of these sample programs or any derivative work, must
include a copyright notice as follows:
© (your company name) (year). Portions of this code are derived from IBM Corp.
Sample Programs. © Copyright IBM Corp. _enter the year or years_. All rights
reserved.
If you are viewing this information softcopy, the photographs and color
illustrations may not appear.

Trademarks
IBM, the IBM logo, and ibm.com are trademarks of International Business
Machines Corp., registered in many jurisdictions worldwide. Other product and
service names might be trademarks of IBM or other companies. A current list of
IBM trademarks is available on the Web at www.ibm.com/legal/copytrade.shtml.
The following terms are trademarks or registered trademarks of other companies:
Adobe is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United
States, and/or other countries.
IT Infrastructure Library is a registered trademark of the Central Computer and
Telecommunications Agency which is now part of the Office of Government
Commerce.
Intel, Intel logo, Intel Inside, Intel Inside logo, Intel Centrino, Intel Centrino logo,
Celeron, Intel Xeon, Intel SpeedStep, Itanium, and Pentium are trademarks or
registered trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the United States
and other countries.
Linux is a registered trademark of Linus Torvalds in the United States, other
countries, or both.
Microsoft, Windows, Windows NT, and the Windows logo are trademarks of
Microsoft Corporation in the United States, other countries, or both.
ITIL is a registered trademark, and a registered community trademark of the Office
of Government Commerce, and is registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office
UNIX is a registered trademark of The Open Group in the United States and other
countries.
Cell Broadband Engine is a trademark of Sony Computer Entertainment, Inc. in the
United States, other countries, or both and is used under license therefrom.
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Java and all Java-based trademarks and logos are trademarks or registered
trademarks of Oracle and/or its affiliates.
The United States Postal Service owns the following trademarks: CASS, CASS
Certified, DPV, LACSLink, ZIP, ZIP + 4, ZIP Code, Post Office, Postal Service, USPS
and United States Postal Service. IBM Corporation is a non-exclusive DPV and
LACSLink licensee of the United States Postal Service.
Other company, product or service names may be trademarks or service marks of
others.
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